03 February 2020

**Admission Notice for 2020 - 21**

Don Bosco School, Park Circus, Kolkata, founded in 1958, is an English Medium Anglo-Indian School for Catholic boys established and administered by The Salesian Province of Calcutta (Northern India). As such it is a minority institution belonging to the Catholic Church. Provision is also made for the admissions of other faith.

**Admissions to class KG are closed. No enquiries are entertained.**

No admissions are normally taken to Classes IX, X & XII.

**Please read the school prospectus** (which is available on the school website) **carefully before applying for an admission.**

**In the coming session there is no vacancy admission for any class, except a few in Classes 1, 3, 7 & 8. Therefore, Parents seeking admission to these classes may only apply.**

- **Admissions** are subject to chance vacancies.
  
  Parents who desire to get their son admitted must fill in the Application Form Online and pay Rs. 200/- for it. The Link will be available on the school website [www.donboscoparkcircus.org](http://www.donboscoparkcircus.org) on **25th & 26th February 2020.** The print out of the duly filled in Application Form & the payment receipt must be submitted at the school reception by **29 February 2020.** **Timings to submit the form are between 8.00 am and 11.00 am.**

  A photocopy of the **birth certificate** and a copy of the **latest report card/ marks of 2019 – 20 session** and the Report Cards of the previous two years must be attached along with the Application Form.

  The Application Form must have a covering letter signed by both the parents stating the reasons for change of school along with a recent postcard size family photo (Mother, Father and the Candidate together).

- **Admission to Class XI** is open to a limited number of students only.
  
  Parents who desire to get their son admitted must fill in the Application Form Online which will be made available on the school website [www.donboscoparkcircus.org](http://www.donboscoparkcircus.org) **within two days** from the publication of the ICSE 2020 Results. This form must be submitted to the school reception **within three days** after the publication of the ICSE result.
Candidates who have obtained 90% marks and above in at least 5 subjects (including English) may apply.
A copy of the ICSE 2020 Mark Sheet (an internet printout) and Pre-Board/Selection Test Report must be attached along with the Application Form.
The Application Form must have a covering letter signed by both the parents expressing the reasons for change of school along with a recent postcard size family photo (Mother, Father and the Candidate together).

The shortlisted applicants will be contacted by the school office and instructed regarding the formalities to be completed.

N.B. : Submission of Application Form does not guarantee admission.
Please be careful in filling up the form as no subsequent changes in the details submitted would be entertained in any circumstance.
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